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Caring
for you
is an honor
Leading the way in nursing care
Receiving national recognition for excellence certainly feels nice. What feels even nicer is
knowing how we earned that recognition – by keeping you at the center of everything we do.
We’re proud to announce that Novant Health Forsyth Medical Center, Novant Health
Kernersville Medical Center* and Novant Health Medical Park Hospital** have received
Magnet® designation from the American Nurses Credentialing Center. This honor is the
most prestigious distinction a hospital can receive for nursing excellence and outstanding
patient care. Earned by only 6.9 percent of hospitals nationwide and only 23 hospitals in
North Carolina, it truly is the gold standard for nursing care. We are proud of our nurses
and their unwavering commitment to helping you get better and stay healthy.
*Kernersville Medical Center is a department of Forsyth Medical Center.
**Medical Park Hospital is a campus of Forsyth Medical Center.

Learn more about our quality, services and providers.

NovantHealth.org
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Sum, Sum, Summertime!!! I don’t know about you but I am more than ready to
take some time to just SLOW DOWN. It has truly been a whirlwind of a year so far—
in fact, I can hardly believe we are already halfway through 2014.

I love summer and can’t wait to enjoy all the things it has to offer. Not struggling to get
the kids out of bed in the morning for school (sorry, but mornings are not a happy
place in our house), spending time outdoors with family and friends, squeezing in a
trip to the beach…..just plain old, laid back fun and relaxation. I hope that you will
also take some time to enjoy the perks of this warm and sunny season!
This issue of DavieLiFE is another issue of celebration—celebrating the winners of the
first ever Best of Davie Awards. This program was another component of the Davie
County Chamber of Commerce’s iShopDavie program, and honestly, one of the most
well received in my opinion. The photos of the 2013 winners are a highlight of this
edition and are extra special since the winners were selected by YOU and ME—the
entire Davie County Community! What an exciting program for the Chamber to promote
and what an accomplishment for the winners who made the list of Davie’s Best! A special
thank you to Brandy Rosenberger of Captured by Brandy for telling the story of our
winners in photos—they are such a treat to look at—we believe you will agree!
Again, we’ve included lots of great content that fits with the season—from our
Back in Time feature on Lake Hideaway to articles from our supporters who have
“summertime” things to share, we believe this is another great issue of DavieLiFE.
As always, we thank you the readers for supporting and encouraging us to make
DavieLiFE better with each edition, and also a thank you to our supporters who make
it possible for us to publish this great publication and provide it FREE OF CHARGE.
Enjoy this issue of DavieLiFE and more importantly, enjoy a down home Davie County
summer…..we’ll see you again in August!!

Look for these
scissors throughout
to find moneysaving coupons!
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Summer Recipes
MARINATED CUCUMBER, TOMATOES AND ONIONS
3 medium cucumbers, peeled & sliced 1/4 inch thick 1 medium onion, sliced and separated into rings
3 medium tomatoes, cut into wedges
1/2 cup vinegar
1/4 cup sugar		
1 cup water
2 teaspoons salt		
1 teaspoon fresh coarse ground black pepper
1/4 cup oil
1 teaspoon chopped fresh mint (optional)
Directions:
Combine all ingredients in a large bowl. Toss well to mix. Refrigerate at least 2 hours before serving.

SOUTHERN SWEET ICED TEA
3 family-sized tea bags

Pinch baking soda (about 1/4 teaspoon)

1 to 1-1/3 cups of sugar

Directions:
Here is my never fail sweet tea... Everyone (even yankees) loves it! Bring 3-4 cups of water to a boil. Add a
pinch of baking soda to the water and add 3 family sized tea bags. Remove from heat and cover. Allow to sit
for at least 10-15 minutes. Pour into gallon pitcher and add sugar. Then fill with cold water. Refrigerate.
*The soda takes out the bitterness and darkens the tea....this small amount doesn’t change the taste.

EASY BANANA PUDDING
1 small box of Jello banana instant pudding and ingredients to make it.
1-8 oz tub of Cool Whip whipped topping
1 box Nilla wafers
About 4 bananas cut in slices
Directions:
Prepare pudding according to package. And let sit for the two minutes. Line bottom and sides of a 9" x 9"
glass pan with Nilla wafers. To the banana pudding bowl, fold in 1/2 tub of Cool Whip whipped topping.
Fold until completely blended. Pour 1/2 the pudding mix over the Nilla wafers. Lay rows of banana slices
over this. Place Nilla wafers in between bananas, then top all this with remaining pudding. Make rows of
Nilla wafers and bananas by alternating wafer, banana, wafer banana. Top the banana slices with dollops of
remaining Cool Whip. Refrigerate several hours before serving.

DAV I E C

Also, don’t forget, your ad in
DavieLiFE will also be available
online at www.davielife.com.
For more information, contact us at
941-3090 or info@davielife.com.
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Wake Forest Baptist Health
Urgent Care – Mocksville

Medical Pavilion - Mocksville
1188 Yadkinville Rd., Mocksville

Your six-year old son comes into
the house with a cut over his eye.
It looks deep and is heavily
bleeding. He’s trying to be brave
but the cut is obviously painful.
It’s Saturday afternoon and your
doctor’s office is closed. This cut
is not life threatening but it needs
to be treated quickly.
Wake Forest Baptist Health’s
Urgent Care in Mocksville offers
extended hours and seven-day-aweek skilled medical care for
non-life threatening injuries and
illnesses in a patient-friendly environment.

Dr. James Guerrini

Dr. James Guerrini, medical director of Urgent Care for Wake Forest Baptist, said, “As the weather
warms up, we see a big increase in these types of injuries. Our Urgent Care in Mocksville is an
excellent choice for injuries that are not life threatening but may require more than the first-aid care
you can provide at home.”
Dr. Guerrini answered some of the most common questions about Urgent Care and its services.

What is Urgent Care?

We provide timely treatment for a variety of conditions ranging from sinusitis and pneumonia to
lacerations and fractures. Urgent Care – Mocksville is open seven days a week from 7:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. We have doctors,
nurse practitioners, a radiology technician and other health care professionals on staff. We also offer
imaging and lab services.

Should I use Urgent Care rather than visit my primary care doctor?

Our Urgent Care is a great option if you have a medical condition that needs immediate attention
but either your doctor is not available or you don’t have one. We provide the care you need quickly
and then, if needed, refer you to primary care doctors in the area who are accepting new patients.

How is Urgent Care – Mocksville different from going to an emergency department?
Emergency departments are required to be staffed and equipped to treat patients suffering from lifethreatening injuries such as severe fractures or serious conditions such as heart attacks or strokes.
Urgent Care treats non-life threatening injuries such as cuts, bruises, mild fractures and sprains and
illnesses such as earaches, influenza, colds and rashes.

How long should I expect to wait for treatment at Urgent Care?

The average wait time at our Urgent Care in Mocksville is typically under 30
minutes. You can also save time by going online and reserving a spot at
WakeHealth.edu/Urgent-Care. We’ll give you an estimate of when you’ll be seen
by a health care professional. If we encounter an emergency that changes the schedule,
we’ll text you with an adjusted wait time.

What other services does Urgent Care in Mocksville provide?

Our Urgent Care location in Mocksville is staffed with a full-time, dedicated
occupational health team to provide services for area employers. Services include
physicals, workers compensation assistance and drug screening.
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We also offer sports medicine services. Our full-time
physician, Dr. Oana Panea, is certified in sports
medicine and assists with school sports teams and
school physicals. She served as a team doctor for
Winston-Salem State University and several local
sporting events.

How do Urgent Care charges compare with
emergency department charges?

Emergency departments are required to have specialists,
sophisticated equipment and lab services available 24
hours a day. This makes visits very expensive compared
to Urgent Care or primary care doctor visits. We accept
most types of health insurance plans and offer lower
copays than that of emergency departments.
Urgent care facilities are increasingly viewed as an
important part of the health care system. A 2009
Rand Corporation study reported 14 to 27 percent
of emergency department visits could be handled at
urgent care locations, which would save more than
$4 billion annually in health care costs.

LOCATION
Wake Forest Baptist Health Urgent Care
Medical Pavilion - Mocksville
1188 Yadkinville Road, Mocksville, NC 27028

CONTACT
No appointments are required for walk-in Urgent Care services.
To save time, make a reservation online at
WakeHealth.edu/Urgent-Care.
For new sports medicine or occupational health patient
appointments, please call: 336-716-WAKE (9253).

HOURS

Urgent Care:

Monday – Friday, 7:30 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Saturday – Sunday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Sports Medicine:

Monday – Friday, 7:30 a.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Saturday – Sunday, 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Occupational Medicine:

Monday – Friday, 7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

DavieLiFE.com
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First United Methodist Church in Mocksville:
Committed to Davie County
By Eleanor Fuller
First United Methodist Church in Mocksville has deep roots in Davie County, tracing back to
1833. The church began as an off-shoot of Bethel Church located about a mile from the current
building. Today, the congregation continues to stand as an evangelical voice proclaiming the
good news of Jesus Christ. It accommodates a very active congregation with members of all ages
and a wide range of activities to meet the needs of the members and the community. Sunday
worship services include the Early Light Service in the Family Life Center at 8:45 a.m. and a more
Traditional Service at 10:55 a.m. in the Sanctuary with the Chancel Choir leading the worship.
The members of First UMC Mocksville pledge to help the people in their community, while accepting
them for who they are and offering them a place to belong. They care and support each other,
especially in times of difficulty. The church welcomes diverse opinions and beliefs as well as showing
respect for other religions. It is our hope to guide others to find deeper meaning in their lives through
knowing Jesus Christ. As part of this, First UMC Mocksville participates in local as well as global missions.

Ministry and Programs for Everyone

When reading the list of activities offered at First UMC Mocksville, there is something for everyone, no
matter what your age, interests, or abilities are. Music and the Arts are a vital part of the worship experience.
The Music Ministry is comprised of the Chancel Choir, Praise Band, Children’s Choirs, Choir Chimes, and
Hand bell Choir. Sacred Dance and Worship Banners are also incorporated throughout special seasons
of the liturgical year. There are ample opportunities for small group fellowship through the United
Methodist Men, United Methodist Women, Prayers Quilt Ministry, Youth Activities, and Bible Studies
offered throughout the year and much more. Additionally, the sanctuary is open every Thursday from
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. for prayer and meditation.
For over 60 years, First UMC Mocksville has also provided
an enriching preschool for children from the church and
community. The weekday preschool operates with programs
for 2, 3, and 4 year old children. Classes are held from 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m., five days a week from September to May.
Registration is open now and you can contact Barbara Basham,
Preschool Director for more information at 751-2503. Afterschool
Care options have been recently added and a Summer Day Camp
will be available beginning in summer 2015.
It is an exciting time to be a part of First UMC Mocksville and
we would like to extend an invitation to everyone to join us!
Please visit our website for information on upcoming activities.
www.firstumcmocksville.org

First United Methodist Preschool
Now accepting registrations for 2014 - 2015
Hours: 9am to Noon
2 year-old programs: Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs
3 year-old programs: Tues/Thurs or Mon/Wed/Fri
4 year-old programs: Mon/Wed/Fri or Tues/Thurs
with optional 5 day program
Call Barbara Basham at 336-751-2503
or visit website www.firstumcmocksville.org

DavieLiFE.com
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Making DavieLiFE Matter:
Meet Christin Howard
By Ercia Bost
One of the many things that makes our community a great place are the people. Davie County has so many
wonderful people that give back to the community that DavieLiFE would like to try and recognize some of
those individuals. In every issue, DavieLiFE will choose one individual with an inspiring story of helping
others — hopefully, not only will we learn more about the folks that make Davie County a great place to
live, but will inspire others to give back as well . Read about those who are significantly helping improve
their communities.
When DavieLiFE came up with this idea, I was given the task of finding our first “Making DavieLiFE
Matter” individual. I immediately thought of Christin Howard. Christin has touched so many lives
in her career, church life and personal life.

Tell me a little bit about yourself: family, profession, etc.

I have lived in Davie County since I was 8 years old, attended Shady Grove, North Davie and graduated from
DHS in 1999. I graduated from UNC Wilmington in 2003 with a degree in Elementary Education and earned a
Masters Degree in Elementary Education from Winston-Salem State in 2009. Davie County is such a special
place and I loved growing up here so much that I wanted to come back here to teach. I was offered a job at
Pinebrook Elemenatry in January of 2004, and since then I have taught Kindergarten, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
grades. Currently, I teach 2nd grade there and love working at such a fabulous school! The Lord has blessed
me with a wonderfully supportive family, who all live in Davie County and the surrounding area. I have
grown up in Bethlehem United Methodist Church and am so thankful to be part of such a caring and
supportive church family. I also have special connections with Smith Grove United Methodist Church
and Green Meadows Baptist Church. I am so glad The Lord has plans that are far greater than my own
and I’m very thankful that He has much more faith in my abilities than I have in myself!

What are some of the things you do as acts of service?

Over the past several years God has given me the opportunity to travel on several mission trips to
various places. The two countries that will be forever stamped on my heart are Honduras and South
Africa. In these countries, the Lord opened my eyes and my heart by introducing me to people who are
living each and every day for Jesus, by serving those in need around them. Jesus tells us that, “From
everyone who has been given much, much more will be expected, and from the one who has been
entrusted with much, much more will be asked” (Luke 12:48). I don’t know about you, but I know that I
have been given much and because of that, God expects a lot from me. Jesus tells us in John 13:34-35
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. By
this everyone will know that you are my disciples if you love one another.” I have seen and felt the love
of Jesus from people all over the world and I want others to feel that love too. The Lord asks us all to step
out of our comfort zones and do things for Him – to love people. He asks us to care for the needy, feed the
hungry, clothe the naked, take care of the widowed and orphaned, visit the sick and those in prison. We are
called to love all people and to help bring those people into a closer relationship with Him.
For the past three years, God has sent me to Honduras with a team from Green Meadows Baptist
Church. There I saw such terrible hunger and poverty. It is absolutely heartbreaking, but The Lord is working
through people there to overcome those obstacles with love. We don’t have to go out of the country to find
people in need – here at home, we have people struggling with poverty and hunger too. Every day The Lord
is using people, just like you and me, to help fight these battles. Being involved with the Back Pack Buddy
programs at our schools are one way we can make sure our children do not go hungry on the weekends and
in the summer. Being a teacher, I see this problem first-hand, and it is a real need that we have been called to
meet. Volunteering and supporting A Storehouse for Jesus is another way people in our community are
answering God’s call to care for people’s physical, spiritual and emotional needs. The support of these
programs by individuals, churches, and businesses in Davie County is just amazing! We are listening to God’s
call to care for those in need and showing the love of Jesus at the same time!
The Lord has also given me a heart for the homeless men and women in Winston-Salem. The Bethesda
Center is one organization that works to feed, clothe, educate, house and help our homeless friends
Continued on page 50
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Hometown Real Estate
By Erin Hege
Spring is already flying by – especially in the real estate market! We have successfully pulled away
from the real estate slump and are on a healthy track to a stable market. Prices are going up,
inventory is down. The units of short sales and foreclosures are low, and interest rates are as well.
This is excellent news for everyone – but what’s going on right here at home in Davie County?
Here are my Top 5 reasons why the Davie real estate market will be hotter than our summer:
1. Davie County High School. We are getting a new high school!!! For years and all across
the Triad I have been moving families into the school districts they specifically tell me they
want to be in. I am now getting numerous requests by clients to move into or back to Davie
County. Moving forward in education helps improve the market value of all homes in Davie
County and will for years to come.
2. New construction is on the rise. In the last 12 months, 24 new construction homes have
closed in Davie County and 14 are active on the market. Neighborhoods like Oak Valley,
Bermuda Run, Meadows Edge, Kinderton and Turnberry offer a variety of new construction
options and price ranges.
3. Bermuda Run Country Club. New owners have been in place since December 2012,
and they took the opportunity to renovate the largest club in the county during 2013. With
a variety of membership levels, this two-course private club is making a renewed presence in
the competitive golf scene, scheduled to host a PGA qualifier late this summer.
4. The “Simplifying” Trend. Baby Boomers and empty nesters make up a great part of
our population. Attracted to low cost of living, convenient medical care, and high-class
entertainment, Davie County offers a wide spectrum of main level living, cluster communities
and maintenance free lifestyles. As one of my younger Baby Boomer clients said last year,
“We are too young to downsize, so we simplified!”
5. Remodel and Renovate. I’ve seen some incredible renovations lately, historic homes on
Main Street, modern contemporaries overlooking a golf course, man caves, detached garages,
and screened porches. I could go on and on!
Renovations keep adding value to your homes.
Outdoor living spaces, hardwood floors, and new
windows are just a few places to start. Let me
know if you need input or have questions, I can
recommend some excellent Davie contractors!
Whether you are returning to Davie County, or thinking
of making the move to this wonderful community for the
very first time, I can assure you from experience, there is
no place like Davie County to call home! As a long-time
resident myself, my goal is to help transition you into
your new home or help you sell your existing one to
catapult you into your next phase in this great place!
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In the Office with Attorney, Chad Bomar
By Chad Bomar

Protect the Business You Worked so Hard to Create
Small business owners are generally risk takers with vision and drive. The thrill of turning dreams
into reality fuels these individuals and spurs them to work long hours, borrow money, and overcome
countless hurdles to create and operate a successful business. Business creation can consume the
heart and mind, not to mention a significant portion of personal net worth. Consequently, adequate
resources should be devoted to protecting the business created! From the initial stages of business
formation; through the growth of your company; and ultimately to the transfer of the enterprise upon
retirement, consultation with a good business lawyer can be vital to your success and peace of mind.

Formation

Properly structuring the company from the start is of the utmost importance. From sole proprietorships, to
partnerships, or some form of incorporation, there are many options to consider. Your decision will
impact the manner and amount of tax paid, as well as the level of personal protection afforded in the
event of a lawsuit. Consultation with an attorney in the formative stages may also result in drafting of
company records that can impact the future transfer of ownership and guide the business through
challenging situations such as death, disability or retirement of an owner.

Chad Bomar

Growth

As the company grows, so do potential pitfalls. Growth in income often comes with challenges in managing
additional employees and additional liability exposure. Creation of an employee handbook, and other
protocols and procedures, is necessary to limit risk and foster a productive work environment. The one or
two person shop may not need to consider such things. However, as the business grows, it is necessary to
create formal policies related to vacation time, office conduct, discipline, hiring and much more.

Transfer

Succession planning is often overlooked by the business
owner working day in and day out to keep the operation afloat.
However, implementing an exit strategy is a process that should
be initiated long before your anticipated date of departure. If you
have built a successful business and intend to pass the baton to a
family member, or sell to a third party, the process should be
managed in a way that maximizes the company’s value and achieves
your personal financial goals. Consideration must be given to the
interplay between transfer of the company and individual estate
planning. Furthermore, tax implications must be taken into account
in order to preserve the fruits of your labor. There is no one size fits
all approach to succession planning. The earlier you start, the more
options you will have at your disposal.
Take the necessary steps to preserve and protect the business
you worked so hard to create. Consult with a trusted professional
regarding these and other matters vital to the success and stability
of your company.
Chad Bomar formed The Bomar Law Firm in April 2014. He has
practiced law for 15 years and repeatedly been recognized as a
Top Lawyer in the Triad and as a Rising Star by Super Lawyers
Magazine. Chad is currently a Davie Community Foundation board
member and Davie Chamber of Commerce board member. Mr. Bomar
has previously served as Secretary of the Davie Board of Elections
and as a board member of numerous other community organizations.
The Bomar Law Firm will focus on representation of local businesses,
but also offer a broad range of services to individuals. You can contact
The Bomar Law Firm by phone at (336) 793-4371 or by email at
cbomar@bomarfirm.com.
DavieLiFE.com
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Camp Manna... A Place to Build, Renew
and Restore Your Relationship with Christ
Camp Manna Ministries is a non-profit organization founded in 1994
by Stan and Cathy Riddle. Having a desire to see a facility built where
individuals and groups could come and enjoy the beauty of the Lord
and learn more about the bible, Stan and Cathy began a small
project that has grown tremendously over the past 20 years!
Camp Manna is dedicated to investing in the lives of youth! Our
main mission is to be a facility where individuals can build,
renew and restore their relationship with the Lord.

What Do We Do?

Summer Camp: We host a 10 week summer camp for grades
K-7th. Each week has a biblical theme with lots of fun and crazy games and activities! Summer Camp
is a huge passion of Camp Manna Ministries. It is our desire to see every camper come to know Christ
better! Our program is packed with exciting outdoor activities such as archery, swimming, basketball,
hiking, the zip line and more! Throughout the summer we also take field trips to different places such
as the zoo, science museum and more!
After School Care: Camp Manna offers an after school care program for grades K-8th. Our pickup sites
include Cooleemee, Mocksville, Pinebrook and Cornatzer (starting fall of 2014), and South Davie Middle.
Each afternoon students benefit from homework help, snack and lots of fun around the camp facility.
These programs challenge campers to have good attitudes, show respect for others, enjoy the outdoors
and develop a relationship with Jesus Christ! More information about these programs can be found on
our website! Check out our Facebook page for tons of pictures
of our daily activities!
Facilities Rentals: Churches,
youth groups, scout groups,
school groups, family reunions
and other organizations can
reserve the camp for daily use,
camp outs, meetings, etc.
Wedding ceremonies and
receptions continue to take
advantage of our beautiful amphitheater that seats over
500 people and overlooks the lake.
The Church at Camp Manna: Camp Manna hosts a bible
study on Sunday mornings that starts at 10:45 a.m. A group
of believers meet each week, outside by the lake, for a time of
worship and service. It is very simple in design with a desire
to fellowship and encourage one another.

What Are Our Future Plans?
Our desire is to see Camp Manna become an overnight facility
for camps and retreats. We hope to begin construction some
time in 2014 for our next indoor building. This building will
increase our ability for indoor activities and provide extra indoor
space for our after school care, summer camp and bible study!
For more information about Camp Manna, please contact
our Camp Office at (336) 284-CAMP (2267), email us at
info@campmanna.org or visit our website www.campmanna.org.
Like our page on Facebook to keep up with events and activities!
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Back in Time: Lake Hideaway

Ellen Newman

Want to
see your
community in
future editions
of DavieLiFE?
Tell Ellen
Newman why
at backintime@
davielife.com!

Photos courtesy of
Martin Wall History
Room, Davie County
Public Library and
Mr. Gene Plott

Contributed by Ellen Newman
It’s the mid 1950’s and teenagers are hanging out at the beach in Davie County. The beach? Yes, Davie County
had its own slice of sandy beach with a huge manmade pool. Acres of swampy property were brilliantly
transformed into “Lake Hideaway,” by a man named Dock Brown, “a creative genius in my opinion,” said
Gene Plott, who worked there in the lazy, hazy summertimes from 1954 to 1968. It was the “center of the
universe for teenagers from all around.”
Mr. Brown imported 10-12 tandem loads of white sand from the coast to create the realistic setting. The first
year the pool had a sandy bottom, but it was too hard to keep clean, so he used concrete after that. He added
a stationary pier and a miniature golf course, lit up and open after dark.
“I was around Lake Hideaway from the beginning,” recalls Charles Crenshaw, co-author of Looking Back II:
Davie County in the Fifties, Sixties and Seventies. “My best memories were of the music blaring from the juke
box, playing ping pong, going down the water slides and jumping off the diving boards. The sandy beach
and Spanish moss in the bath house and concession stand gave the place a beach-like atmosphere. Pretty
girls, “hot” cars and the freedom from worry that accompanies youth along with the large weekend crowds
made it the perfect summer place. Church buses often brought loads of people from surrounding counties
to share the fun.”
The slope of the property allowed for plenty of parking on “the ridge” a.k.a “passion hill,” where people
parked their cars under the shade trees overlooking the pool, hanging out, socializing. “Many romances
began and ended at Lake Hideaway.”
Mr. Plott renovated the pool and made other improvements in 1978. But the magic of the previous era
couldn’t be recreated, and Lake Hideaway closed for good in 1981. “You can’t recapture the past,” someone
said. “It was an innocent time.”
When you’re young anything’s possible, even a beach in the middle of town.

Back to Nature, 2010

Lifeguards
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Bathing Beauties Back in the Day

Dock Brown & Gene Plott, 1978

Sign at Lake Hideaway

Concession Stand

Basket Counter

Capacity Crowd at Lake Hideaway

Miniature Golf

Lake Hideaway

Flipping Burgers

Kids at Play
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Sage Garden Care Center:
Sowing the Seeds of Wisdom
By Chuck Taylor
Do you feel stuck trying to be and do more than you are currently able to accomplish? Do you want
to feel better about yourself? Do you want to see your dreams become a reality? You are not alone!
Sage Garden Care Center exists to equip people to discover God’s hope, make wise choices and
realize their potential. Everyone has the potential to live life with purpose and potential. We are
here to champion your life, be your cheerleader and help you find the successful YOU God
created. The Sage Garden staff are judgment free, full of encouragement and ready with resources
to help you start that path you have been putting off. Here are our stories of healing and growth
that we would love to share with you. We also have a passion to care for not only your wedding day,
but help you best prepare for your marriage.

Meet Our Staff

Chuck Taylor, Owner, Pastor & Certified Life
Coach Specializes in Pastoral Care – Weddings,
Biblical Enrichment, Spiritual Growth Coaching &
Marriage Coaching As a child and teenager I was
highly sensitive and awkward, making poor choices
to get any attention, living a two faced life, professing
Jesus when convenient while hurting others to
satisfy my own wants. Finally confronted with my
lackluster life and a psychological breakdown, I
embraced the grace of God. Relying on His strength,
I began using my own God-given gifts to comfort
and encourage others without judgment, sharing the
life of peace I now enjoy.
Katie Forbes, MSPC, LPCA, Counselor
Specializes in Individual, Group, Family, Marriage,
Pre-marital and Mental Health Counseling Driven
by control, success, and perfectionism early in life, I
was brought to my knees in surrender, accepting
my reality – looking those unwanted experiences
and seasons in the eye – and pressing forward in
healing, forgiveness, and grace towards others...
but mostly with myself. Accepting and embracing
all the women I am, I then had the ability – by
the ultimate grace of God – to awaken others to

who they were created to be and ignite their
passion within.
Amy Moxley, Certified Life
Coach & Wedding Planner
Specializes in Women’s
Coaching, Organizational
Coaching & Professional
Wedding Planning Services
For me, life always seemed to
be a series of trials and endless
battles of insecurities, anger,
depression, and a long list of
poor choices and mistakes along the way. It took
me hitting my rock bottom to see that I was in
desperate need of a saving grace. Since then, I
have embraced the love and mercy of Jesus, came
to terms with my past failures and begun to
pursue the calling that God has placed on my life
to help guide and encourage others into the true
beauty that exists within.
Jacob Goodin, Certified Life
Coach Specializes in Substance
Abuse Coaching & Personal
Development Coaching Living
with stress and depression, I
began using and abusing drugs
as a teenager, forfeiting so
much of the dreams God had in
store for me. When I discovered
that God loved me enough to
surround me with a loving and supportive
community to encourage me, I found freedom
from the addictions that were holding me back.
Now I am enjoying success as a strong businessman,
a supportive husband and a loving father.

www.SageGardenCare.org (336) 734-9476
We’re on Facebook, Twitter & Linkedin
977 Yadkinville Rd., Mocksville (Below Total Real Estate,
Beside Joppa Cemetery)
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This year, the Davie County Chamber of Commerce, celebrated the community
and further illustrated the value of their newest initiative ishopdavie, with the
announcement of the 2013 Best of Davie Award Winners. These designations
proved to be exciting for not only winners, but the community who helped make
them winners of the categories they represented by casting votes for who they
considered “Best” at ishopdavie.com. DavieLiFE wanted to shed some light on the
special winners by highlighting them in our summer issue. We encourage you to take
some time over the next few months to learn a bit more about these unique and local
“Best ofs”, and even take some time to visit them to see what truly earned them the
title. A special thank you to Brandy Rosenberger of Captured by Brandy Photography
for the wonderful photos of Davie’s Best.
For more information on the Best of Davie and how you can be a part of it in the
future, contact the Davie County Chamber of Commerce at (336) 751-3304.

J
Photos by Captured by Brandy
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A. Best of Davie Public Service Award: Davie County EMS
B. Best Pizza in Davie County: Zeko’s Village
C. Best Fitness Venue in Davie County: Gym 365 – Advance
D. Best Teacher/Educator in Davie County: Regina London,
Davie Co. High School
E. Best Cheeseburger in Davie County: Miller’s Restaurant
F. Best Golf Venue in Davie County: Pudding Ridge Golf
Course
G. Best Place to be Active in Davie County: Davie Family YMCA
H. Best Local Facebook Group or Page in Davie County: Davie
County Moms for Davie County Students
I. Best Doctor/Healthcare Provider in Davie County: Dr. Joel
Edwards, Novant Health Medical Associates of Davie
J. Best BBQ in Davie County: Deano’s Barbeque

S

T

K. Best Davie County Band/Musician: The Brad Ratledge Band
L. Best Photographer in Davie County: Captured by Brandy
M.Best Davie County Civic Group/Non-Profit of the Year:
Just HOPE, Inc.
N. Best New Business of the Year: Cupcakes by Three
O. Best Real Estate Company or Realtor in Davie County:
Century 21 Triad
P. Best Place to Take Your Family in Davie County: Rich Park
Q. Favorite Local Elected Official: Ellen Edwards Drechsler
R. Best Shopping/Retail Venue in Davie County:
Haj-Paj Boutique
S. Best Vineyard in Davie County: RayLen Vineyards & Winery
T. Best Hair Salon/Barber in Davie County:
Gemini Hair & Nail Fashions
DavieLiFE.com
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Visit Davie County’s Habitat ReStore
By Eleanor Fuller
Habitat Restore has moved and you definitely want to make time to check out their new digs!
Now located at 124 Wilkesboro Street in Mocksville, the store has a homier feel
and a more inviting atmosphere. The store is open Tuesday through Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and contains construction items as well as clothing,
knick-knacks, bedding, furniture, books and more.

Open to the Public
Tiffany Rycroft, store manager, says the move has been a very positive one and
she is excited about the increased traffic at the new location. “A lot of people
don’t realize that we are open to the public,” she says. “They think we only have
construction items for contractors, but actually we carry just about any item you
can think of and everyone is welcome to shop here.” One of the best parts about
shopping at Habitat Restore, in her opinion, is that the money raised helps to
build a house for a local family in need. The family is able to make affordable
payments and purchase the home at 0% interest thanks to the efforts of Habitat for Humanity. Habitat
seeks to put God’s love into action by bringing people together to build homes, communities and hope.

Accepting Donations
Drop-offs can be made anytime during store hours and all items are inspected for holes, stains, smells,
and rips. For large items, pick up may be arranged. There is a delivery charge of $35 unless you donate
a suitable item at the time of delivery, and then delivery is free. Come shop or donate at Habitat Restore
and give back to the community at the same time, you’ll be glad you did.

Shop.

of Davie County
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Donate.

Volunteer.
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FOCUS on BeautyCounter
By Misty Hall
Did you know the average woman uses around 12 beauty products each day
ranging from shampoo and conditioner, deodorant, and face wash to makeup,
bath wash, and makeup remover? Did you also know that the last time the
United States regulated the safety of these products was in 1938? The U.S. bans or
restricts only 11 ingredients from cosmetics. Beautycounter bans over 1,500!
Our social mission is inseparable from our brand. We educate families about
the need for safer ingredients in our products and work to bring about muchneeded change to the personal care industry. We evaluate every ingredient
that goes into our products asking ourselves: is it safe? do we need it? does it
work? We tell you everything.
For a catalog or more information, or to try our products, please see
my ad and contact me today!

DavieLiFE.com
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Organization Unveils Their New Name:
The United Way of Davie County
By Eleanor Fuller
There is a subtle but powerful change happening at the United Way. After more than 40 years
of supporting local agencies that provide much needed services in our community, United
Way is being renamed the United Way of Davie County. This change comes at a crucial
time, according to Melinda Beauchamp, Chief Professional Officer. “The previous
name, Davie County United Way was out of date,” she explains; “we were the one
of several United Way agencies in the NC system still referring to ourselves in
that way.” The new name also comes with other changes — a new cabinet
structure and new board members. “It is an exciting time to be a part of this
organization,” Melinda continues, “We have a renewed sense of purpose and
energy associated with this new name.”
The United Way of Davie County is the largest grant making organization
of non-profit agencies in Davie County with almost $382,000 invested in
2012 in human services. It provides funding for 16 different agencies and
22 programs including but not limited to: Big Brothers Big Sisters, Cancer
Services, Davie County 4H, Davie County Group Home, Davie Family YMCA,
Dragonfly House, and the Farmington Community Center. “It is our commitment
to make a real effort with real results in this community,” Melinda says. “The best
way to understand how our agency works is to think of it as a checking account where
funds can be immediately used to help
non-profit agencies in Davie County meet their
needs.” Any and all donations stay within Davie County
and help fund these vital organizations that bring so
much to the community.
The United Way of Davie County brings together an
array of citizens, community and business leaders,
members of the faith community, and non-profit
organizations to determine the most critical human
issues that require collective, not just individual, action.
These issues range from basic human needs — like food,
shelter and emergency assistance — to services and
support for seniors, and positive youth development.
The United Way of Davie County then raises money
locally in an annual campaign to fund the programs
designated by this collaboration. The kick-off for the
2014 campaign will be occurring in August.
Melinda encourages everyone to stay tuned for some
exciting opportunities to help the United Way of Davie
County continue to make a difference in our community.

Become a fan of the United Way
of Davie County on Facebook!
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FOCUS on Dixieland Farm
Dixieland Farm is a full service lesson and boarding facility located just 4-1/2
miles off of I-40 on 25 beautiful acres in Mocksville. Riding lessons and horse
training are available in hunter/jumpers, equitation, dressage and western
pleasure with their experienced, caring and qualified staff. Private and group
lessons are offered for beginners through advanced riders, as well as a yearly
summer riding camp filled with friends, fun and all things horsey! The farm
features both an indoor and outdoor arena for year round riding comfort,
access to trails and much much more. They are home to horse breeds of all
shapes and sizes and horse enthusiasts from the casual pleasure rider to the
serious competitor.
Owner/trainer Marissa Brzescinski has been teaching and riding for nearly
25 years, helping her riders reach their riding goals both big and small. Her
students show both on the local level here in Davie County and at USEF rated
shows across the state. She even coaches both the Davie County Special Olympic
Equestrian Team and the Special Olympics national equestrian team, which
competed at the World Summer Games in Shanghai, China in 2007 and Athens,
Greece in 2011. Dixieland Farm is a place where everyone is made to feel
welcome as they share their love of horses with the community and beyond.

FOCUS
on Hall’s
Berry Farm
Come enjoy picking berries
with your children during the
summer harvesting season at
Hall’s Berry Farm!
Our U-pick organic blueberry farm is open to the public during the picking
season for you to enjoy. Kids will have fun picking our plump, juicy berries
not to mention savoring the fruit of their labor! We are located right off NC
801 South across from Bailey’s Chapel Road on 110 Annie Lane. Our picking
season usually runs from June – August.
Call (336) 972-0909 for more information and be sure to like us on Facebook!
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This Could Be
Your Business!
Email us at
info@davielife.com for
more information on the
Davie Marketplace.
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Sunset Slush:
A Taste of the Beach Here at Home
By Eleanor Fuller
Con and Raymonda Shelton vacationed for years at Ocean Isle Beach with their family. It was there
that they fell in love with the Italian Ice sold out of colorful carts pushed up and down the beach.
Sunset Slush, with the white and yellow umbrella, was by far their favorite and after returning year
after year to the store, they formed a friendship with the original owners. Three years ago, the owners
offered to sell them a franchise. Con knew the value of owning a small business since he has
been a local builder in Davie County for over 30 years. “I wanted to teach my sons the
entrepreneurial skills and responsibilities of running their own business,” he said, “so
we purchased a franchise and hit the ground running!”
What they thought would turn into a summer job for their sons, Haynes and Hunt,
turned into a year-round business employing many local teens and friends. Haynes
benefitted from working the business during the summers and breaks from college.
Hunt is now working events, along with Tanner Junker, RC Brunstetter and others who
have been excellent representatives of Sunset Slush. “These young people are hardworking and have excellent people skills and that’s exactly what we are looking for in an
employee,” Con adds.
The Sunset Slush franchise now has a fleet of three carts and trailers and appears at
multiple events each week. You can spot the white and yellow umbrella at many school,
community, and business events. They are regulars at the Davie
High Football games, Davie Dazzle Volleyball matches, Twins
Soccer complex, Little League Football and Baseball fields just
to name a few. Con and Raymonda are very thankful for the
overwhelming reception Davie County has given Sunset Slush.
“We look forward to seeing our repeat customers at so many of
the different venues,” Raymonda says, “It makes our job fun.”
The Sheltons proudly give back a percentage of their proceeds to
support various schools, athletics, and community programs.
Sunset Slush is available for your next event, whether it is
a wedding, vacation bible school, private party, fundraiser, or
birthday. For more information on Sunset Slush, call Con Shelton
at (336) 345-2006 or email sunsetslush.piedmont@yadtel.net.
Follow them on Facebook to see where the white and yellow
umbrella will be next!
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This page made possible due to the generous support of:

261 Cooper Creek Drive
Mocksville, NC 27028 Walmart Supercenter
336.751.1266
Open 24 hours
www.walmart.com

Inspire Believe Achieve
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Kid’s Corner
A Cool Game to Play in the Car!

Start Here!

I’m Going on a Picnic. This
alphabet-based memory game is
great and you don’t need a game
board or any materials. The
game can be played with as few
as two players, but it’s more fun
when the whole family joins in.
The first player says “I’m going
on a picnic and I’m bringing...”
followed by something that
begins with A, such as apples.
The second player repeats what
the first person said, but adds something that begins
with B. So she might say “I’m going on a picnic and
I’m bringing apples and bananas.” And so on with C,
D, and the rest of the alphabet. If someone forgets an
item, she is out. To be fair, feel free to be lenient and
give hints to younger players. The last player to be able
to recite all the items on the list wins.

Finish
Here!

Word Search

DavieLiFE.com
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Partners Western Co.:
The Place for All Things “Western”
By Erica Bost
What do you get when you combine a love for cowboy boots, horses, and
clothing? Partners Western Company. Friends Lisa Moore, Stephanie Garwood
and Chastity Hartsell were able to see their dream become a reality when the
store opened October 2013 in the Walmart Shopping Center in Mocksville.
Partners has something for everyone in the family. “We have boots, hats,
apparel, one of a kind jewelry you
wouldn’t find anywhere else. It’s like
a western boutique,” says Lisa.
“I grew up showing horses and I’ve
wanted to own a clothing store since
I was 12,” explains Stephanie.
Stephanie would soon see her dream
begin to play out when friends and
owners of Partners Tack and Western Wear,
originally of Lewisville, were talking about
selling out. Friend, Lisa Moore’s 30 years
of sales experience and love for
cowboy boots (she owns about
60 pair) and western wear
also became an integral part
of taking a leap of faith and
making a dream reality.
The two friends looked all over the
area for the perfect place to start their business. Not only do
these ladies love all things western wear and horses, but they
also love Davie County, “I love Davie County and the people,
there was nothing like this in Davie,” states Stephanie. Being
able to expand in the future was another reason that the
Walmart shopping center seemed to be the perfect location.
The future for Partners Western Company is bright. “People are
always coming in and asking if we are going to expand,” says
Lisa. Store expansion is definitely a possibility, but the owners
are currently working on expanding via online shopping. The
store just began selling on Amazon and eBay while its website
is being built. The website should be up and running within the
next 6 months.
Take the time to visit Partners Western Company. Hours are
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.,
Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
To find the lastest sales and items “Like” us on Facebook.
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Davie Dog House: Now Open for Business
By Dr. Emily Roberson
The Animal Hospital of East Davie would like to introduce you to
the Davie Dog House! We have been boarding dogs and cats, and
grooming since January 2004. After 10 years of growth, we decided
to expand our boarding facility and make some “upgrades” to
provide a clean, safe, and pleasant area to keep your pet while you
are away from home. We have collected information from the
current trends in daycare and dog boarding, and also health and
safety information from the veterinary world in order to build a
completely wonderful experience for your pets.

Lodging Kennels, Runs and Suites
The Davie Dog House is pleased to offer a variety of lodging options
for our guests. We offer a basic kennel, premier run and luxury
suite. Our new addition added seven luxury suites each with a
toddler bed/mattress, Ikea chandelier and it’s own live streaming
webcam so you can check on your pet 24/7. We also added 10 new
rooms in the expansion. Both the Premier Runs and Luxury Suites
are built rooms with solid walls and feature custommade Snyder doors with privacy panels on the
lower portion. The runs and suites are made to
simulate a “den environment” for your dog so that
they can feel comfortable and will sleep well in their
space. We have plush dog beds for all rooms and
cages, and all dogs are fed Purina prescription EN,
unless you bring your own food from home.
Music – especially made for dogs to be soothing
and relaxing – is played through our intercom
system and can be heard throughout the entire
building. We also utilize aromatherapy as
recommended by veterinary behaviorists to reduce
the stress of kenneling. After the staff leaves at night,
the chandeliers will remain on until 11 p.m. in
order to make your pets feel more at home. Once
the lights go out, the nightlights at the end of each
hallway will automatically turn on.

Plenty of Play
When your pet is boarded at the Davie Dog House, regardless
of its accommodations, all dogs are walked on our two acre
property or are allowed to run and play in our outdoor fenced
dog lot four times daily. We feel like it is important for them to
be outside to get fresh air, and a chance to stretch their legs.
Davie Dog House also offers Doggie Day Care and
Grooming. With summer vacations just around the
corner, gives us a call (336) 940-3701 or visit our website at
www.daviedoghouse.com, so your pet can have their own
luxurious vacation.
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Fun in the Sun: How to Capture
Your BEST Summer Photos EVER!
By Brandy Rosenberger
1. Keep the backgrounds simple. Avoid busy backgrounds
and random people behind you. Use the sides of a cool
building, the dunes on a beach, or take the photo from
above with the kids laying down on the sand/grass
looking at you!
2. Hate squinty eyes and harsh shadows? Do not take
photos in sunlight from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.! If you must,
take shelter in an umbrella, or anywhere you see shade. The
best time of day would be early sun in the morning, or
setting sun near dusk. The bonus with these times is the
sky will appear more blue and skin tones will glow.

Kids in action will get you the most natural and
truest smiles!
5. Never put your camera down after one picture! Make
sure to take multiple photos in a row, as the candid ones
are sometimes the best! In addition, make sure to always
have your camera/phone ready. The moments go by so
quickly, and you don’t want to miss them.

3. When the sun is out, position people with their
backs to the sun and don’t be afraid to use your flash to
fill in the shadows. Using your phone? Focus on the dark
part of the area to make sure you can see faces clearly.

6. Please don’t forget to capture all of the generations
still living in your family! From the oldest
Grandmother to the youngest baby and everyone in-
between. As the years pass, these photos will be
invaluable to you and especially the children in your
family! Our memories only hold so much detail, but a
photo will allow you to bring all those moments back to
life and be the visual aid for generations to come.

4. Having trouble getting your kids to smile for you?!
Avoid the words “say cheese” and “smile”, get down on
their level and let them play! You can play “Red Light,
Green Light” or see who can run towards you the fastest!

7. Have FUN and GET IN THE PICTURE!! If you are the
“main picture taker” hand that camera off to someone
else and force yourself in the photo! You don’t want your
kids’ baby books to like you never existed do you?

DavieLiFE.com
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Continued from page 12
overcome obstacles and get back on their feet. The Lord is using
many volunteers each day to shine light into the darkness of the
homeless community. This is by no means a comfortable place
to go, but The Lord doesn’t call us to be comfortable. He calls
us to go and to trust in Him.

class at Pinebrook! I know God had His hands in that! It’s a pretty
awesome thing to teach them academics during the week and
teach them about Jesus on Saturday! Jesus said, “Let the little
children come to me and do not hinder them, for the kingdom
of Heaven belongs to such as these” (Matthew 19:14).

Tell me about your best experience so far and why?

What is next for you?

Two summers ago God sent me to South Africa with my good
friend and co-worker, Cindy Orsillo. He sent us to share the
Bible with orphaned children. I saw the excitement and love in
their eyes as they learned about our Savior. A few months later,
God brought us and a few others the opportunity to start two
Bible Clubs in Winston Salem. This has been a huge blessing to
be a part of! For a year and a half now, every Saturday in east
Winston, 50+ children gather to hear a Bible story, sing songs to
Jesus, make a craft and eat lunch together. God is using regular
people like you and me to bring others into a relationship with
Him. How awesome! After this, God laid it on my heart to start
a Bible Club in Davie County. For a year now, every Saturday at
4:00 there is a Bible Club outside in Farmington, where 10-20
children meet to learn about Jesus and His love for them. This
would not be possible without the faithful support of people
from Bethlehem UMC, Smith Grove UMC and Rev. Darren
Crotts. I am so thankful to them for supporting this new outreach
ministry! One very special thing to me about this Bible Club is that
6 of the children who attend each week are also in my 2nd grade
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I will be traveling back to South Africa this summer with Cindy
Orsillo and a few other Davie County ladies to teach Bible Club
and share Jesus’s love with many orphaned children. However,
getting more Bible Clubs started in Davie County neighborhoods is
something I would love to see happen in the near future! I
know God would love that too! I know that The Lord has a
plan for all of us and a way that we can all help to bring glory to
His kingdom by serving and loving one another. We just need
to listen to what He is asking us to do and trust in His plans for
our lives. “For I know the plans I have for you, declares The
Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future,” (Jeremiah 29:11). Can you hear what
God is calling you to do? He’s calling you to LOVE.
Christin Howard is just one of the many individuals in our
community that is “Making DavieLiFE Matter.” If you know
someone that you would like to nominate please send us
an email and let us know, erica@davielife.com.

Sharing 35 Stories to Help Tell Ours
By Ann Gauthreaux
Since you are reading DavieLiFE, there is a good chance you live in Davie County. While living in
Davie County has many benefits, there is one you’ve probably never thought about. There is a
better than average chance you will utilize the service of Hospice & Palliative CareCenter. At first
you may not think this is a benefit, yet if you talk to anyone who has had a first-hand experience, you’ll
quickly learn that hospice care is about living fully and comfortably. It’s about embracing hope when you need
it most. It’s about living every day to the fullest and cherishing the time you have, at home, with support
and peace of mind. These were the guiding principles 35 years ago, and they remain the same today.
There are 100 counties in North Carolina and Davie County is consistently in the top 10 when it comes to
embracing hospice care. That means people are informed and know where to turn for support.
This year marks Hospice & Palliative CareCenter’s 35th year of service to Davie and surrounding counties.
We chose to commemorate this milestone by sharing the stories of 35 people who know first-hand
what it feels like to reach out to Hospice & Palliative CareCenter. Sitting knee to knee and hearing their
stories has been a gift. I’ve been touched by their strength and resiliency, and I’ve been reminded why I
so eagerly wanted to join this organization 20 years ago.
We hope that through their stories, you will get to know us even better. We hope we’ve earned the
communities trust and we hope you’ll become an advocate of our mission.

A Brief History
As the first hospice in the state, we admitted North Carolina’s very first hospice patient in 1979. It must
have been a leap of faith for them to reach out at such a vulnerable time. After all, hospice was a new
approach to healthcare at end of life. The movement was just beginning nationally and in North
Carolina. It changed the way people thought about living their final months. Hospice care was a new
alternative that offered patients a choice to embrace quality of life rather than futile treatments and
dying in hospitals. Hospice made it possible for patients to be at home, with holistic care designed to
support them, and their family - medically, emotionally, socially, and spiritually.
To see the faces and hear the 35 stories of those who have been touched by Hospice care, visit
www.hospicecarecenter.org. For more information about Hospice & Palliative CareCenter, Kate B.
Reynolds Hospice Home and any of the programs and services offered, call (336) 768-3972.

Nora Kowalcheck

Susan Easter

“Losing our baby Jacob was devastating. I could
share all my crazy thoughts with someone, my
grief counselor – and she didn’t think I was
crazy. I thank Hospice grief counseling for my
sanity… I thank them for helping me be a better
mother to my kids…I am still here!”

No matter when we needed anything… no
matter what time of the day or night. The team
of nurses, aides, the chaplain and volunteers
were there to help.

More Stories
on Page 52

You don’t have to be dying, that is the message I would
want to tell someone. People need to know all of
the things that Hospice does.
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Ouida Hedgecock

David Hinton

With the help of Hospice’s grief counseling,
I had the tools and the assurance to know that
the grief wasn’t going to be there forever.

I salute Hospice & Palliative CareCenter
because of the care they provided to my mother.
I didn’t realize we could have Hospice in the
nursing home and it meant a lot to her for them
to come visit in her last days. I would highly
recommend Hospice to anyone.

I am grateful to Hospice & Palliative CareCenter
for their compassionate and caring counselors.

Dr. Allen Chamovitz
The earlier you initiate the discussion, the more important it is for
the patient and family. I appreciate what Hospice brings to the
conversation. They provide the opportunity to touch people physically
and emotionally. Not only is it support for patients but for the family
and the caretakers.

Jaden Pledger
My favorites part about Camp Carousel was when we
tied the note to the balloon. Mine said, “I miss you and
wish you were here”. Grandpa is in a better place now
and I accept that.
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